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The Northern Shelf Bioregion (NSB) stretches from Campbell 
River north to the BC-Alaskan border.

 It is approx. 102,000 km2 

 For planning purposes, the bioregion has been divided into 
4 unique sub-regions:

1. Central Coast

2. Haida Gwaii

3. North Coast

4. North Vancouver Island

MARINE AREA



REGIONAL VALUES
• This area is rich and diverse – in terms 

of biodiversity of habitats and species, 
cultures, and uses

• The ocean economy in this bioregion is 
worth an estimated $3.2 billion, and 
directly employs over 10,000 people

• Federal, provincial, and Indigenous 
governments need to work closely 
together to take care of ecological, social, 
and economic values in the region

• Ocean health is a growing concern 
globally and regionally
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OCEAN HEALTH UNDER STRESS

Marine biodiversity, including species, habitats, and 
ecosystems, are threatened by multiple stressors, such as:

• habitat alteration

• resource use pressure

• land and sea-based pollutants

• invasive species

• global climate change

Declines in these values can affect community interests, 
including food security and economic opportunities
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ROLE OF MARINE 
PROTECTED AREAS

MPAs offer a workable solution to many of the stressors that 
marine species and habitats face. Benefits include:

• Long-term protection of important habitats 

• Protection of fish populations needed for healthy, functioning 
ecosystems  

• Providing a stable resource base for activities and livelihoods 
including fishing, recreation, and tourism 

• Opportunities to learn and explore

• Protection of places important to people – for culture, spiritual 
connection, and play
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MARINE PROTECTED AREAS IN PRACTICE

 Source: Lester et al 2009; 

 Biomass
 N = 55

 Diversity
 N = 39

 Density
 N = 118

 Size
 N = 51

Research summarizing the benefits of 124 fully 
protected MPAs in 29 countries found that the 
establishment of MPAs led to, on average 
relative to fished areas:

166%
higher 

densities

446%
more biomass

28%
larger body 

size

21%
more 

species 
diversity
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BUILDING A RESILIENT FUTURE
MPA networks improve resiliency to climate 
change by:

1. Protecting natural shorelines that buffer 
against storms and rising sea levels

2. Reducing human stressors

3. Providing habitat for climate migrants

4. Increasing reproductive output

5. Safeguarding top predators

6. Preventing carbon release

7. Promoting genetic diversity

8. Enhancing biodiversity
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Mandates and commitments for establishing a network of MPAs 
comes from many sources:

• Canada’s Oceans Act
• National Framework for Canada’s Network of Marine Protected 

Areas
• Canada – BC Marine Protected Area Network Strategy
• Marine Plan Partnership (MaPP) Regional Action Framework
• Pacific North Coast Integrated Management Area (PNCIMA) 

plan
• First Nations’ marine use plans
• Federal marine conservation targets (Global Ocean Alliance)

MANDATES AND 
COMMITMENTS



An ecologically comprehensive, resilient and 
representative network of marine protected 
areas that protects the biological diversity 
and health of the marine environment for 

present and future generations.

Canada-BC Marine Protected Area Network Strategy

MPA NETWORK: VISION
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First Nation
Marine Use 

Planning

Canada - British Columbia
Marine Protected Area

Network Strategy

MaPP
Sub-Regional

Plans and RAF

Initial
Technical Review

Expected Endorsement 
of the Network 

Action Plan

National Framework for a
Network of

Marine Protected Areas

START OF
MPA NETWORK
PROCESS (2015)

Next Steps

PNCIMA
Plan

Draft Network Scenario 
Released for 

Stakeholder Review

Draft Network Action 
Plan Released for 

Review

THE PATHWAY



The Northern Shelf Bioregion MPA Network is a 
‘first of its kind’ – collaboratively led by 17 coastal 
First Nations, provincial, and federal governments.

 Supported by governance agreements

 Joint structures at technical, management, and 
executive levels

WORKING TOGETHER



While there are many First Nations with territories in the North 
Vancouver Island subregion, Kwiakah and the Nanwakolas
Council are currently the two First Nations governance 
partners involved in in the planning process for this area.

Kwiakah and Nanwakolas Council staff participated in the 
process to ensure Kwiakah and member First Nations 
perspectives were represented and deferred all planning 
discussions in other First Nations’ territories to those affected 
First Nations.

Bilateral discussions between Canada, BC, and other First 
Nations are ongoing.

TlowitsisKwiakah

Wei Wai KumDa’naxda’xw/Awaetlala

WORKING TOGETHER



This initiative continues to be informed by marine 
stakeholder groups and local governments through 
advisory tables established at the bioregional and sub-
regional scales

• Provides opportunity for stakeholders to advise on the 
process, technical inputs, and outputs of planning

• Enables local knowledge and perspectives to be 
considered

• Over 60 meetings have taken place to date

Now entering the important phase of obtaining 
input from the broader public on a proposed MPA 

network.

WORKING TOGETHER



NETWORK DESIGN

• MPA network design has been informed by the best 
available data and information – a combination of 
traditional, local, and ‘western’ scientific knowledge

• Ecological, cultural and human use values are 
identified and mapped to consider the relationships 
between biodiversity and human activity

• For example,
• Ecological values – eelgrass meadows, nesting seabird 

colonies, Pacific herring spawning areas

• Cultural values – traditional harvest, spirituality

• Human use activities – commercial and recreational 
fishing, aquaculture, recreation

Photo credit: unknown



Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific Wild
NETWORK DESIGN

• Design guidelines for the MPA Network emphasize that 
the Network should be developed considering existing 
protection – the building blocks

• There are currently over 100 MPAs in the Northern Shelf, 
covering approx. 16% of the marine area

• They come in a range of sizes and offer varying levels of 
protection that will contribute to the network

• These MPAs were designed to work alone - not together

• A network planning approach will help fill in key gaps and 
link existing MPAs better



NETWORK DESIGN

• There are other “building blocks” that support 
development of the MPA network, including:

• Rockfish Conservation Areas

• Marine Plan Partnership Protection Management Zones

• Many of these areas have been incorporated into the 
current MPA network design



Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific WildPROPOSED NETWORK

 The proposed MPA network covers approx. 30,000 km2 of 
the planning region, or 30%

• Some areas of the Northern Shelf Bioregion are still 
‘unplanned’

 A range of protection levels and designation tools are 
proposed

• Advice from science: designate 20-50% of the network 
footprint as high protection



Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific Wild

Area 
(km2)

Proportion 
of proposed 

Network
Proportion of 

NSB
Existing MPA/RCA
- no change 15,140 49.6% 14.9%

Existing MPA/RCA
– potential modification 3,620 11.9% 3.6%

New area
(with underlying PMZ) 6,916 22.7% 6.8%

New area 4,817 15.8% 4.7%
Total 30,493 100% 30%

PROPOSED NETWORK
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 Source: BC Northern Shelf MPA Network Analysis 

PROPOSED NETWORK

• Proposed MPA network captures more habitat 
types – it improves “representation”

• Representation is important – a successful 
network will include all habitat types, from 
lush kelp forests and eelgrass meadows, to 
sponge reefs, and from sandy bottoms to 
rocky intertidal shores -- and everything in 
between
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 70%

PROPOSED NETWORK

• The proposed MPA network will increase 
protection of all marine species

• Representation is important – a successful 
network will include all species, from 
shellfish to rockfish and large marine 
mammals such as whales - and everything in 
between

 Source: BC Northern Shelf MPA Network Analysis 
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PROPOSED NETWORK

Example species representation:
Proportion of feature 
captured in MPA network

 Species 
name 

 Conservation 
target range

 Bull kelp 
(biobands)

 62.6%

40%
30%
20%

 Humpback 
whale 

 33.8%

40%
30%
20%

 Pacific 
herring 
(spawn index)

 26.3%

40%
30%
20%High Target

Medium Target

Low Target



MPA Network –
N o r t h  Va n c o u v e r  I s l a n d  
S u b r e g i o n a l  O v e r v i ew

o North Vancouver Island subregion covers just under 
14,000 km2, about 14% of the Northern Shelf 
Bioregion

o Approximately 4,500 km2 is part of the proposed 
Network
• (4.5% of the Northern Shelf Bioregion, 33% of the 

subregion)

o Category 3 Area reflects areas for future planning 
and possible site identification

Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific Wild
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The North Vancouver Island subregion has many existing 

MPAs and marine conservation designations including:

o Portions of Scott Islands Marine National Wildlife Area

o BC Ecological Reserves, Conservancies, and Marine Parks 

o The Indigenous Protected and Conserved Area 

Gwaxdlala/Nalaxdlala recently declared by the 

Mamalilikulla First Nation

NVI Subregion
M PA s  a n d  o t h e r  
c o n s e r v a t i o n  a r e a s
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Other existing marine conservation designations in 

the North Vancouver Island subregion include 

multiple RCAs and MaPP Protection Management 

Zones

NVI Subregion
M PA s  a n d  o t h e r  
c o n s e r v a t i o n  a r e a s  c o n t ’ d



Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific WildArea 
(km2)

Proportion of 
proposed 
Network within 
North Vancouver 
Island Subregion

Proportion 
of North 
Vancouver 
Island 
Subregion

Existing MPA/RCA
- no change 4,430 97.6% 31.9%

Existing MPA/RCA
– potential 

enhancements
15 0.3% 0.1%

New area
(with underlying PMZ) 10 0.2% 0.1%

New area 83 1.8% 0.6%
Total 4,538 100% 32.7%

NVI Subregion
P r o p o s e d  N e t w o r k  – S o u r c e



In North Vancouver Island, three Nanwakolas member 
First Nations proposed areas for inclusion in the MPA 
Network (area circled in dashed black).

These were identified considering multiple factors, such 
as existing protections like MaPP Protection 
Management Zones (PMZs), Special Management Zones 
(SMZs), as well as an RCA, and other cultural and 
ecological conservation factors.

A fourth area at the head of Knight Inlet (area circled in 
dashed green) was identified by MPATT noting the 
significant ecological values in the area.

Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific Wild

NVI Subregion
M PA s  a n d  o t h e r  
c o n s e r v a t i o n  a r e a s  c o n t ’ d



Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific Wild

MPA Network
D e s i g n a t i o n  To o l s

A range of potential designation tools have been used in the 
region and are available for implementing the network.

Category 1 Zones:
• Implementation by 2025
• Comprised of new areas or existing areas with potential 

enhancements
• 90% of Category 1 area = 5 potential tools:

• 3 x Ocean Act MPAs
• 1 X marine National Wildlife Area
• 1 x National Marine Conservation Area and Reserve

Category 2 Zones:
• Implementation by 2030
• Comprised of new areas or existing areas with potential 

enhancements
• Designation tools TBD



Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific Wild

Four areas in the North Vancouver Island subregion are new 
or may result in enhancements to existing designations 
(overlap) 

Three areas – identified by Nanwakolas Nations
• Category 1 - implementation timeline of 2025
• Potential designation tool = a combination of Fisheries Act

tools enabling ‘marine refuge’ status and BC Land Act
tools.

One area – identified by MPATT
• Category 2 - implementation timeline of 2030
• Potential designation tool = to be determined, portion is 

existing BC Conservancy 

NVI Subregion
D e s i g n a t i o n  To o l s



Network design includes 
multiple goals, objectives and 

principles for enhancing 
social, economic and cultural 

outcomes of the network, 
while minimizing the potential 

impact on human use.

Design tools and analyses 
helped develop a proposed 
network that maximizes the 

positive while minimizing the 
negative.

Network partners worked 
with a broad range of 

stakeholders to further refine 
the proposed network as to 

best achieve the network 
goals.

SOCIAL, 
CULTURAL, 
ECONOMIC 
VALUES



There are several socio-economic “knowledge products” available that 
help us understand these important values and how the proposed 
MPA network may affect them (positively and otherwise)

• Socio-Economic Overview of the Northern Shelf Bioregion (compendium 
to the network action plan)

• Tableau Dashboards – Interactive site level dashboards

• Socio-Economic Performance Measures

SOCIAL, CULTURAL, 
ECONOMIC VALUES



We are asking members of the public to share their views of the Network Action Plan

The Plan includes important background information to help you understand the process behind the scenes, 
as well as detailed information about the proposed network:

• Chapter 1: An introduction that provides an overview, rationale, and the network design;

• Chapter 2: Outline and overview of the proposed network, such as network area, protection levels, overlap with 
economic activities, amongst other elements.

• Chapter 3: Operational recommendations for regulators and jurisdictional authorities to implement the network, 
inclusive of potential legal designation tools, implementation approach, and the identification of activities of 
concern

• Chapter 4: Provides an overview of the network governance and management, which addresses collaborative 
governance and recommends how management and monitoring of sites could occur

NETWORK ACTION PLAN



NETWORK ACTION PLAN CONTENT

• Appendix: Site Profiles – including detailed maps, zone specific 
conservation objectives, preliminary activity assessment tables, 
supplementary information and additional considerations

• Compendium 1: Existing MPAs in the NSB, Stakeholder 
Engagement & Consultation Details, Network Design Guidelines, 
and Descriptions of Current Activities

• Compendium 2: Ecological Conservation Priorities, Spatial 
Features and Target Ranges, Conservation Gap Analysis, 
Performance Measures & Associated Report Cards

• Compendium 3: Socio-Economic Overview of the Northern 
Shelf Bioregion



This is not the last time to provide input

• Engagement on the Network Action Plan is followed by 
regulatory processes for site implementation

• Regulatory processes:

• Post-Network Action Plan endorsement

• Based on, and driven by, the designation tool for a site

• Includes further engagement opportunities

• More information will be provided as regulatory processes 
are initiated

FUTURE ENGAGEMENT
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Thank You



Ecological Network 
Design Guidelines

Identify a list of conservation priorities and set representation 
targets

Design strategies Ecological conservation priorities and associated target 
ranges:
• Eelgrass : 20-40% target range
• Pacific herring spawn: 20-40% target range

Network Objective Contribute to the conservation of the diversity of species, 
populations, and ecological communities, and their viability in 
changing environments.

Goal PROTECT AND MAINTAIN MARINE BIODIVERSITY, ECOLOGICAL 
REPRESENTATION AND SPECIAL NATURAL FEATURES.



MPA network planning is guided by a 
vision, goals, objectives, and 
principles that encompass 

ecological, cultural, and socio-
economic values.

These are operationalized through 
the identification of conservation 
priorities and the development of 
design guidelines and strategies.



Socio-Economic: other activities

MPATT partners continue to develop technical 
materials, data, and models to support NSB 
Planning.

• Marine Ecosystem Service Modeling
• Marine Values Framework
• Vessel Displacement Survey
• Ex-post analysis for GH NMCAR and Hecate GSR
• Cost & Earnings Fishing Vessel Survey
• Linkages between fishing and support businesses
• Ex-vessel Price Survey
• Commercial Fishing Workshops
• These and other pieces of work will allow partners 

to continue improving the MPA Network’s 
responsiveness to social and economic concerns. 

Supporting future work



MPA Network – designation 
tools

Photo credit: Ian McAllister, Pacific Wild

Designation tools proposed for use in 
the network

Existing examples of each tool

Indigenous Protected and Conserved 
Areas (IPCAs)

Gwaxdlala/Nalaxdlala Indigenous 
Protected and Conserved Area
Gitdisdzu Lugyeks (Kitasu Bay) 
Marine Protected Area

British Columbia Ecological Reserves, 
Marine Parks, Conservancies, 
Protected Area, Wildlife Management 
Areas, Land Act Section 17 withdrawal

Robson Bight Ecological Reserve, 
Octopus Islands Marine Park

Ocean Act Marine Protected Area 
(Fisheries and Oceans Canada)

Hecate Strait and Queen Charlotte 
Sound Glass Sponge Reef

Marine National Wildlife Area 
(Environment and Climate Change 
Canada)

Scott Islands

National Marine Conservation Area 
Reserve (Parks Canada)

Gwaii Haanas (NMCAR & Haida 
Heritage Site)

Marine Refuge (Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada)

Offshore Pacific Seamounts and 
Vents Closure


